
Hairdressing Kits for College: Your Essential Guide

Embarking on a journey in the field of hairdressing during your college years is an exciting and

creative path. To kickstart your career, a well-equipped hairdressing kit is essential. Here's a

comprehensive guide to help you choose the right hairdressing kits for college.

1. Scissors and Shears:

Invest in high-quality cutting scissors and thinning shears. Look for ergonomic designs and sharp

blades that ensure precision and comfort during long hours of styling.

2. Combs:

A variety of combs is indispensable for sectioning, detangling, and precision work. Include

cutting combs, tail combs, and wide-toothed combs in your kit.

3. Brushes:

Different brushes serve various purposes. Choose a range of brushes, including paddle brushes

for detangling, round brushes for styling, and vent brushes for blow-drying.

4. Hair Dryer:

A professional-quality hair dryer with adjustable heat and speed settings is essential for styling

and blowouts.

5. Curling Iron and Flat Iron:

These tools are vital for creating curls, waves, and sleek, straight styles. Opt for ceramic or

tourmaline models for even heat distribution.

6. Rollers and Clips:

Velcro rollers, duckbill clips, and sectioning clips are handy for setting and securing hair during

styling.

7. Mannequin Head:
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Practice makes perfect, and a mannequin head with human-like hair is ideal for honing your

skills without using a real client's hair.

8. Barber Cape and Apron:

Stay tidy with a durable cape and apron to protect your clothing and your client's.

9. Hair Products:

Stock up on a range of hair products, including shampoos, conditioners, styling products, and

finishing sprays.

10. Storage Case:

Keep your tools organised and easily accessible with a professional hairdressing case or pouch.

11. Training Materials:

Consider investing in educational books, DVDs, or online courses to continue your learning and

stay updated on the latest trends and techniques.

12. Sanitising Tools:

Maintain hygiene by including sanitising solutions, disinfectant sprays, and cleaning supplies in

your kit.

13. Safety Gear:

Hairdressing can involve exposure to chemicals and heat. Ensure you have gloves, safety glasses,

and aprons to protect yourself and your clients.

14. Business Cards and Appointment Book:

As you progress in your studies, you may want to start building your clientele. Have business

cards and an appointment book handy for networking and scheduling.

15. Quality Bag or Trolley:



A durable bag or trolley is essential for transporting your kit to and from college and eventual

work locations.

16. Consultation Forms:

As you advance, you'll need to record client information and style preferences. Consultation

forms help you keep track of your clients' needs.

17. Manicure and Pedicure Set:

Offering nail services can be an additional source of income. Include a manicure and pedicure

set in your kit.

In conclusion, investing in a comprehensive hairdressing kit tailored to your college needs is a

smart step toward a successful career. Quality tools and organisation will set you up for success,

making your journey in the world of hairdressing both enjoyable and rewarding.


